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Gogo SmartShield
Exclusive membership protections and
benefits for your Gogo investment
Gogo is already business aviation’s most trusted inflight
connectivity and entertainment (IFEC) name. Why? Because
we design our solutions to deliver maximum value: creating
an incredible inflight experience that works reliably for as
long as you own it.
But we never stop looking for ways to give you more.
Introducing Gogo SmartShield: our all-new customer
membership program that lets you take full advantage
of exclusive protections and benefits for your Gogo IFEC
investment.* You’ll gain total peace of mind over your Gogo
equipment, realize greater cost control, and even access
exclusive discounts on select Gogo services. All so you can
fly smarter with complete confidence.

*Terms and conditions apply.
Visit business.gogoair.com/smartshield/terms-conditions/

Protect. Control. Save.
Gogo SmartShieldSM membership gives you 3 distinct, and powerful,
customer advantages. Let’s take a closer look.

Greater cost control over your service bills

Peace of mind for your Gogo investment

Business aviators don’t like surprises. With SmartShield, you’ll
be able to predict your monthly service costs with near-certainty
and even avoid some costs.

Full perpetual warranty

Fixed service pricing
› With SmartShield, your aircraft account will be immune to
monthly service price increases during your subscription
period.
Monthly roll-over of unused MBs
› If you don’t use it, you don’t lose it. Go ahead and rollover
unused data Megabytes (up to 10% of your total monthly MB
allotment) to the following month.
Annual overage forgiveness
› Sometimes your passengers simply need more data during
the month. SmartShield gives you an “overage forgiveness
waiver” that can be used once annually. You choose the
month and SmartShield eliminates the overage charges
(up to $4000).

› SmartShield protects your Gogo solution with a full warranty
for as long as you have an active SmartShield membership.
It covers any failures or repairs on the AVANCE system
and includes shipping of parts, repair of parts, and any
associated labor.
Expedited shipping
› The sooner an issue is fixed, the faster your aircraft returns
to service. With SmartShield, any parts you need will be
automatically upgraded to the fastest, expedited shipping
available.

Exclusive discounts on select product
and services
Now that you’ve protected your investment and gained greater
cost control, let Gogo help you save even more.
50% discount on Field Support Engineer help
› Gogo’s Field Support Engineer (FSE) team is the top tier
of our customer support. These experts provide on-site,
hands-on help with anything you need. SmartShield saves
you 50% off the hourly FSE rate (up to 8 hours).
Free annual online training
› Keep up to speed with Gogo training — and do it for free.
SmartShield gives you access to virtual training on topics
specifically curated for customers. You’ll receive 4 vouchers
per year. It’s the free and easy way to learn how to make the
most of your inflight Wi-Fi.
Gogo Vision 360 inflight entertainment discount
› Gogo Vision 360 – which is fully-integrated into all AVANCE
solutions — is the ultimate inflight entertainment service.
Featuring hit movies, top TV shows, a 3D moving map, popular
magazines and more, Vision is business aviation’s most
popular way for passengers to enjoy the flight. SmartShield
saves you 10% on Gogo Vision 360 monthly service.

SmartShield cost
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Gogo SmartShield*

$5000

Annually w/ a 3-year
commitment

*Requires a three year commitment to a Gogo data plan of at least
1GB/month

Have an ATG system?
SmartShield protects you now and saves you
big on an AVANCE L5 upgrade.
Current Classic ATG (1000/2000/4000/5000)
customers can enjoy SmartShield’s benefits
and save $25K on an AVANCE L5 upgrade,
in addition to any current promotional
offerings.
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